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ment in determining if a subject in custody was telling the truth
about being involved in a double murder.

"Griffin first ran the subject on the Psychological Stress
Evaluator (PSE) and determined that the subject was being
truthful, "Sheriff Bliss said.

"However, the subject could not furnish information as to
the location of the bodies; so he volunteered to be hypnotized
by Griffin.

"Griffin put the subject under hypnosis and had him relive
the entire criminal act. This enabled investigators to locate the
bodies. "

Dudley's Theme —To Work As A Team

ST. AUGUSTINE —The close cooperation Sheriff Dudley Garrett (cen-
ter) has developed with other agencies in the law enforcement spectrum
includes a good working relationship with the Bureau of Alcohol, To-
bacco & Firearms, U. S. Treasury Department, represented in Florida by
David Tucker (left), special agent in charge. This picture was taken dur-
ing the 63rd Annual Conference of the Florida Sheriffs Association,
when David Watkins was explaining how Sheriff Garrett also cooperates
with private citizens through a well-organized "CB Radio Watch".

Hypnotist for hire
TAVARES —Any Florida Sheriff who needs a hypnotist

to assist him in an investigation can get one by contacting Lake
County Sheriff Guy Bliss.

"All it takes is a phone call, " said Sheriff Bliss, who is im-
pressed with the hypnotic skills of Investigator Noel E. Grif-
fin, Jr. , one of his deputies.

He said Griffin was recently asked to aid the Mount Dora
Police Department and the Volusia County Sheriff's Depart-

Fairfield House hailed
JACKSONVILLE —Fairfield House, one of the jewels in

Sheriff Dale Carson's showcase of jail inmate rehabilitation
programs, was highly praised by independent consultants who
evaluated it in depth.

Located in a former public school building, Fairfield House
is a temporary home of carefully selected work furlough pri-
soners who hold down full-time jobs on the outside and spend
their nights and weekends in custody.

The consultants who gave it a thorough inspection are Wal-
ter H. Busher, former Director of the National Work Release
Study for the American Justice Institute, Sacramento, Califor-
nia; and Billy L. Wayson, Project Director for the American
Bar Association's Commission on Correctional Facilities and
Services, Washington, D. C.

They said "given the organizational environment within
which it has functioned, the Jacksonville Work Furlough Pro-
gram is realistically oriented, creatively administered and com-
petently executed. "

In their 70-page report they summed up by saying, "We find
much to commend and little of significance to condemn. "
Commended for capture

TITUSVILLE —Brevard County Sheriff Leigh Wilson com-
mended Deputy Leroy Gulbrand for his single-handed capture
of four prison escapees. "It was a fine piece of police work, "
Wilson said. "I'm giving Lt. Gulbrand an extra five days of va-
cation this year. "

Application For Honorary Membership In The

Florida Sheriffs Association
A subscription to THE SHERIFF'S STAR is one of the benefits of Honorary
Membership in the Florida Sheriffs Association, but there are others. Each Hon-
orary Member also receives a wallet identification card and membership emblem
for his car. If you would like to become affiliated with Florida's oldest and most
outstanding law enforcement organization, simply fill in this form and mail it to
The Florida Sheriffs Association, P. O. Box 1487, Tallahassee, Fla. 32302 along
with a check for $10 to cover first year's dues.

Name

Address

City/State/Zip Code
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Sheriff using

MOPS
at bus stops

"V

FORT MYERS —A new chapter has

been written in the ongoing story of non-

paid volunteers who give a helping hand to
law enforcement officers. The setting for this chapter was the
area near Dunbar Elementary School, and the problem was

that youngsters milling around at school bus stops were caus-

ing serious safety problems on heavily traveled roads. There
were also some complaints about kids fighting.

Lee County Sheriff Frank Wanicka didn't have manpower
available to keep an eye on the youngsters, so the parents on
the Dunbar School Advisory Committee got their heads to-
gether and organized "Mothers on Patrol" (MOPS) to main-

tain order at bus stops and teach youngsters good safety prac-
tices.

Wearing uniforms they made themselves, and Sheriff's De-
partment shoulder patches provided by Sheriff Wanicka, fif-

teen brave volunteers started to patrol the bus stops.
In a short time, they had the situation well under control,

and they were doing such a good job, the MOPS idea spread
to other schools. At last count, there were 42 volunteers in
the program, and Sheriff Wanicka was so enthusiastic about
the results he offered to supply the uniforms.

"It's working, " said Wanicka, "and it's a definite asset to
the community. "

Press applauds keeping Sheriff elected official
DeLAND —The press applauded when the Volusia County

Charter Review Commission rejected a proposal to change the

office of Sheriff from an elected to an appointed position.
Echoing the sentiments of Volusia County Sheriff Ed Duff,

the Volusia County Edition of the Orlando Sentinel Star said

the twelve commission members who voted against an appoint-

ed Sheriff deserve to be thanked by the public.
"They have saved voters the trouble of rejecting the propos-

al," the Sentinel said, "and they have preserved for the citizen-

ry. . . its direct line of control over top county officials.
"We believe the majority of the voters would have interpre-

ted the proposal as another erosion of 'government by the peo-
ple', taking the representatives of the people one step further

away from the people.
"Concentrating immediate control of all, or most of, the

functions of the county in one administrative office (the coun-

ty manager) may be good business. But, in the business of the
public, it just doesn't add up to good government. . . by, of
and for the people. "

In a similar vein, The Halifax Reporter said the Charter Re-

view Commission made an excellent decision, and "took a

giant step toward gaining the confidence of Volusia citizens.

"Their rejection underlined the fact that such an idea was

not worthy of even remote consideration.
"When an individual is responsible directly to the voters, "

the newspaper said, "he tends to work for their best interest.
However, if the Sheriff were appointed by the county manager,

he would serve at the pleasure of the county manager and be
directly responsible to him.

"Under these circumstances, the appointed Sheriff would
likely be inclined to worry less about law enforcement and
more about keeping his boss, the county manager, happy. "

Contract Police Services Include Air Patrol
REDINGTON BEACH —After he completed arrangements with the
city commissioners to provide contract police services for Redington
Beach and North Redington, Pinellas County Sheriff Bill Roberts rolled
out part of his "air force" to give the city officials a taste of air surveil-
lance duty. In addition to the three helicopters pictured here, Sheriff
Roberts also operates a fixed-wing military surplus airplane that is used
for transporting prisoners and other special assignments.
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~ There's a new "get tough" look in law

enforcement, and it's about time.
Lawmakers are passing mandatory sen-

tences to make certain that dangerous
criminals stay behind bars with no hope of
leniency. In fact, they are even considering
grim laws giving citizens the right to pull
the trigger, if that becomes necessary, to
protect home and fireside.

There are storm warnings the public is Carl stauffer

getting fed up with far-out rehabilitation programs that pamper
criminals —the victimizers —and show no concern for the
plight of crime victims.

From Supreme Court to traffic court, the complexion of
jurisprudence is taking on a more conservative cast. A U. S. Su-

preme Court Justice recently made a public declaration that
the high court is evolving a "sounder balance" between the
rights of accused persons and the rights of society to have a
criminal justice system that is effective as well as fair.

Prosecutors in high crime areas are cracking down on repeat
offenders, and plea bargaining (that well-worn loophole dear to
the hearts of career crooks) seems to be losing its popularity
in court circles.

Tremors are rumbling through the halls of higher learning
where social ills were first pinpointed as the roots of crime, and
heretics are daring to say that mental illness, poverty and a poor
home environment are only excuses for criminal conduct, not
the primary causes.

Academicians are speculating that perhaps criminals are mo-
tivated by profit, just like any other businessmen, and the way
to put them out of business is to wipe out their profits by giv-

ing them long, punishing sentences.
Attitudes are changing; the pendulum is reversing its swing,

and sanity, like a timid wisp of fog, seems to be drifting back
into the criminal justice system.

Respected criminal justice practitioners are speaking out
against the pampering of criminals. Social scientists are getting
chills from voices in the night crying out that rehabilitation
isn't working.

The golden age of criminality seems to be going into decline,
and a large portion of this issue of the STAR is devoted to look-
ing at the clues, the signs, the prophesies and the long-awaited
manifestations.

Editor
THE SHERIFF'S STAR

It works on a few
JACKSONVILLE —Sheriff Dale Carson

said rehabilitation works "on a few prison-
ers and that is time and money well spent, "

Itk. "'
but the penal system should emphasize iso-
lation and punishment for lawbreakers.

"This may seem cruel and barbaric, "he
said, "but it is merely a recognition that
society as a minimum must be able to pro-
tect itself from dangerous offenders. It is

a frank admission society doesn't know Sheriff Carson

how to do much else."
Carson said people steal because they anticipate greater fi-

nancial benefits from that than they would receive from the
same amount of effort put into a legitimate job.

The chances of being sent to jail for committing a crime are
very slim, and although for most persons the fear and shame
of arrest is deterrent enough, there are many persons —those
committing the majority of serious crimes —who have no fear
of arrest and look upon the police as a "processing agency",
Carson said.

The police are used for "inducting them once again into the
familiar ritual of booking, making bond, court arraignment and
pleading. We operate the revolving door, "he explained.

Law of the land must
swing around

Here's what Connecticut Superior Court Judge Douglass B.
Wright had to say about U. S. Supreme Court rulings of the
1960s:

"The effect of these rulings has been to greatly increase the
time and expense of criminal litigation, both before and after
the trial itself.

"As a result of these sanctions and rulings during the years
of the Warren court, it has become increasingly difficult, often
impossible, for prosecutors to obtain convictions.

"It is submitted that the Supreme Court should take a sec-
ond look at its decisions of the Sixties. Before the trial courts
can effectively dispose of the tremendous backlog and can ob-
tain convictions which will justify a meaningful penalty, the
law of the land must swing around to giving more considera-
tion to the plight of innocent victims of crime, as opposed to
the present emphasis on the rights of offenders. "

To illustrate, Judge Wright quoted a well-known defense law-

yer as having boasted to assembled lawyers at a bar association
convention in the Sixties: "Because of the recent decisions of
the United States Supreme Court, in every criminal case I de-
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fend, I file 30 or 40 motions prior to trial, with the result that
the prosecutor and court become so exhausted that I can get

any deal I want. "
Judge Wright listed a number of 1960 Supreme Court de-

cisions in connection with his comments. They included the

Miranda decision; Mapp vs. Ohio which "initiated certain ex-

clusionary rules which keep from the trial jury items of evi-

dence formerly admissible in state tribunals"; and the Wade,

Gilbert, Stovall and Simmons decisions "imposing limitations

upon identification of an accused party and requiring the pre-

sence of an attorney under certain situations, such as lineups. "
"It has become popular, "Judge Wright said, "to claim that

the rise in crime has been due in large measure to 'lenient jud-
ges' who mete out sentences of insufficient severity.

"Before one subscribes to this theory, it is suggested that
the history of the last 15 years be reviewed. This history exem-

plifies one of the first maxims a student learns in law school:
'meritorious cases make bad law'.

"Out of the many injustices and abuses involving minority

groups, there came from the United States Supreme Court cer-

tain rulings during the '60s that were desperately needed. How-

ever, out of these rulings came another problem: the criminal

elements of this country were prompt to seize upon these new

doctrines to subvert the law. "

Crackdown on
career criminals

Frank G. was a typical "career criminal" —one who repeat-

edly commits crimes, then takes advantage of an overburdened

criminal justice system to obtain dismissals or minimal senten-

ces.
He was arrested 24 times in 14 years, but 16 of the charges

were dismissed. He was convicted on the eight other charges,
but never served more than a year in prison.

Then, he was prosecuted by New York City's Career Crimi-

nal Program —a federally-funded program designed to deal

specifically with habitual criminals like Frank G. (not his real

name).

OCTO BER 1976

Convicted by a jury of robbery —his eighth robbery charge
since 1970—Frank G. was sentenced to four and one-half to
nine years in prison.

New York is one of 18 cities across the nation participating
in a career criminal program launched last year with $4.2 mil-

lion in grants from the Law Enforcement Assistance Adminis-

tration.
The goals of the career criminal program are the quick iden-

tification of those who repeatedly commit serious crime. It
gives priority to prosecution of those cases, and a high prob-
ability of appropriate sentences upon conviction so they can-

not return immediately to victimize the community.
Through March 31, 1976, 585 defendants had been con-

victed through 11 career criminal programs with these results:
*An average adjudication time from arrest to final dis-

position of about 84 days.
*A conviction rate of 95 per cent.
*An average sentence for a career criminal of 21 years.

The police like it and the prosecutors like it, because it fo-
cuses on that small number of criminal repeaters who commit
crimes over and over, then beat the system and escape punish-

ment. It also is a program the average man on the street under-
stands and likes.

Criminals are aware of the program, too. In San Diego, the
word is out on the street: "Ifyou get in trouble (arrested), try
like hell not to qualify. "

The program focuses on violent offenders —those who com-
mit murder, robbery, rape, burglary, assault and kidnapping.
During the first six months of 1976—after the program started
—robbery dropped 5.3 per cent in San Diego compared with a
12 per cent rise in 1975.

Each jurisdiction strives to quickly identify the major vio-

lator, indict him within a week and prosecute him within six
weeks. The defendant is generally judged to be a career crimi-
nal by a numerical rating system which assigns values according
to the seriousness of the crime and gives the case a priority.
For example, a defendant would get so many points if he were
armed with a gun during a crime, or if he inflicted injuries on
the victim or if he were listed for a single prior felony or if he
were listed for a previous misdemeanor.

Plea bargaining is limited to cases with lesser charges.
It was thought that this would force an increase in trials,

but this hasn't been the case, says Richard J. Neely, chief of
San Diego's career criminal program: "The more we insist

that the aggravated case go to trial, the more the defense at-

torney backs down from his position that he requires something
of substance in return for his client's plea. Our prosecutors
have found that defense attorneys do not want their clients to
sit through a trial wherein witness after witness vividly relates
the nightmares experienced at the hands of the defendant. "

Generally, senior or experienced assistant district attorneys
are assigned to the career criminal program and they are avail-

able around the clock. When a career criminal is identified, an
assistant district attorney is immediately assigned to the case
and handles it until its conclusion.

"We are making the law work the way it is supposed to
work, " says Frank Cohen, executive director of the National
Legal Data Center.

"We can, and should, try to rehabilitate criminals —but
many rehabilitation programs have not worked because by the
time a career criminal is identified, it may be too late. A 35-
year-old repeat offender may have exhausted all rehabilitation
alternatives. "

(continued on next page J
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Pendulum reversing
TALLAHASSEE —Bruce A. Smathers,

Florida's Secretary of State, said criminals
were getting the breaks in the 1960s and
early 1970s, but the pendulum is going to
be swinging back so that society starts win-

ning the battle against crime, and law-abid-
ing citizens, instead of criminals, start get-
ting protection.

Smathers, who serves as a member of the
State Pardon Board, was the only board secreisrv smeihers
member who voted against a rule that provides for automatic
restoration of civil rights to convicted felons released from
prison.

"I opposed this rule when it was adopted and I am opposed
to it now, "he said. "It is not right to automatically restore
civil rights to convicted felons without expecting from them
efforts at rehabilitating themselves and attempting to be con-
tributing members of society.

"This rule removes the Pardon Board's duty to reward those
who sincerely try to make themselves good members of society,
and lumps everyone together. This has the effect of providing
for no-fault crime.

"As soon as you give a man his civil rights back, that man
can serve on a criminal jury, or run for police chief. That is
neither serving the public, the courts or the defendant. "

Career criminals are
moving out

NEW ORLEANS —Getting tough with career criminals
seems to be paying off here and the results are reflected in fall-

ing rates for violent crimes.
"When you get these people off the streets, your crime rate

has to drop, " said William F. Wessel, Orleans Parish First As-

sistant District Attorney. "We've proved it."
Mandatory prison terms, longer sentences and a reduction

in plea bargaining all contributed to the crime rate drop, offi-
cials said.

According to FBI statistics, serious crime in the U. S. was
9 per cent higher in 1975 than it was in 1974. Crime in met-
ropolitan cities increased 8 per cent, and crime in the South
increased 11 per cent.

However, the overall serious crime rate in New Orleans in-

creased only about 2 per cent, and violent crime rates actually
dropped. Murders, for instance, fell 22 per cent, while rapes,
aggravated assaults and burglaries also decreased, and there
were 230 fewer armed robberies.

Plea bargaining was cut to an absolute minimum and is re-
ported to be occurring in only 12 per cent of the cases. Offi-
cials said plea bargaining was formerly resorted to in approxi-
mately 75 per cent of the cases.

As a result of getting tough with career criminals, jails and

prisons are packed. Sentences have also been stiff.
More than 200 prisoners with previous felony records were

sentenced under a "multiple billing" program. Under this pro-
gram each prior conviction extends both maximum and mini-
mum sentences. As a result, some persons have been sentenced
to as much as 198 years in prison.

"Obviously, it's much safer for society to have all these peo-
ple locked up in prison than it is for them to be running around
and committing more crimes, "Wessel said.

"But I think one other thing is occurring, "he added with
just a trace of a grin. "I think career criminals are moving out
of New Orleans. "

Make crime non-profit
If your information about crime and its cures has been com-

ing from psychologists, social workers, sociologists, and crim-
inologists, perhaps you ought to broaden your perspective by
listening to economists.

Tune in, for instance, to the wavelength of Virginia Polytech-
nic Institute Professors Gordon Tullock and David Meiselman,
who wrote in the preface to their book, "The Economics of
Crime and Punishment": "Economists tend to believe that
crime, far from being the result of sickness or mental disorder,
in most cases, is simply a business-oriented economic activity
which is undertaken for much the same reasons as other types
of economic activity.

"To reduce the frequency of crime, economists generally
recommend we raise the costs (the penalties) of crime. It
would be difficult to find a more revolutionary departure from
the conventional wisdom. "

Tullock went on to say: "The standard criminologist has
been living in a dream world for at least 150 years. They' ve
thought that the cause of crime is not the economic return
sought by some people, but an illness or some sort of disease.

"Eighty per cent of the people who seriously think about
crime think of punishment as a deterrent —except for soci-
ologists and they wrote all the books. "

Some of the books state flatly that punishment does not
deter crime, according to writer Michael T. Malloy. "More
say there is no ~el ~ that it does. This belief has changed
the official mission of the criminal justice system. Parole, pro-
bation and the widespread use of indeterminate sentences (0 to
20 years for the same kind of crime) are largely based on the
goal of reform rather than punishment. Even prisons are of-
ficially defined as 'correctional' institutions and 'reformatories'. "

Professor Gary S. Becker, of the University of Chicago, who
helped pioneer the application of econometrics to crime in the
late '60s, explained his approach this way: "We postulate that
people only decide to enter crime if they expect it to pay.
Whether, in fact, it does pay is more difficutl to get numbers
on; (but) there have been studies indicating it does pay. "
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He said he thinks there is reasonably strong evidence that
people are deterred from crime by the prospect of punishment.

Similar sentiments came from Alfred Blumstein, of Carnegie-

Mellon University, who heads a National Academy of Sciences
panel examining all the evidence on deterrence.

"When imprisonment is more certain and more severe, " said

Blumstein, "those states that have more punishment tend to
have less crime. That's what the statistics show. That's what

everyone finds. "
One economist toying with statistics came up with a calcula-

tion that burglars earn an average of $71 to $102 per crime,
even after deducting the "cost" of occasional jail time. He ad-

mitted that data on crime and punishment are much too sketchy
to allow a serious defense of these figures, but, on the other
hand, there are solid computerized figures in Washington, D. C.,
for instance, that show a low risk of punishment.

There was, for example, only on conviction per 20 business

robberies, and only one conviction per 50 business burglaries.
The same record keeping system revealed that only 60 per

cent of the people convicted on felonies are sentenced to do
time. "And that, "said one official, "is high for the country. "

Not everyone is buying the economists' approach to crime
problems. Some critics want to know how the economist and

his numbers deal with the fact that many crimes —almost all

rapes, and even some burglaries, —are "expressive" crimes in-

spired by some psychic urge instead of monetary gain.
Economists respond hy insisting that even these crimes can

be subjected to crude cost-benefit analysis —the cost being the
threat of prison, and the benefit being whatever psychic gain

the criminal expects from his crime.
And so the debate goes on, and economists seem to be devel-

oping an audience —especially since enthusiasm for reform has

been dampened in recent years by widespread evidence that
nobody knows how to reform criminals.

"We can't find any significant differences between different
rehabilitation treatment, "said Blumstein. "So what's left?
People are looking for a substitute, and, at the the same time,
the economists are coming in and saying: 'We can show you'. "

Supreme Court shifting
Winds of change are evident in the U. S. Supreme Court.
According to an Associated Press analysis, the Court, since

1972, has expanded the authority of police to search people
without warrants, narrowed the circumstances in which a crim-
inal suspect must be warned of his legal rights, and restricted
the power of state prisoners to challenge the way evidence
used in their trials was obtained.

"The Court seems to be more in line now with the thinking
of the prosecutors, "said Louis P. Bergna, district attorney of
Santa Clara County, California, and president of the National
District Attorneys Association.

U. S. Supreme Court Justice Lewis Franklin Powell, Jr., re-

cently told an American Bar Association meeting the court is

evolving "a sounder balance. . . between the rights of the ac-
cused persons and the right of a civilized society to have a crim-
inal justice system that is effective as well as fair."

The changing attitudes have been traced to President Rich-
ard Nixon's claim that the Court had "gone too far in weaken-

ing the peace forces as against the criminal forces." He called
for strict construction of the Constitution, and appointed
four men to the Court who agreed with him.

Legislators are getting
the message

According to media reports, public outcries against the cur-
rent crisis in crime are being translated into "get tough" legis-
lative action in many states. Here are some examples:

THE INDIANA LEGISLATURE has mandated fixed prison
terms —outlawing probation —for specific crimes.

WASHINGTON STATE voters voted overwhelmingly to
reinstate the death penalty, bringing to 35 the number of states
taking similar action since the U. S. Supreme Court's contro-
versial 1972 decision striking down capital punishment laws.

TWELVE STATES (including Florida) have replaced dis-
cretionary sentences with mandatory, fixed-term sentences for
specified serious and violent crimes.

FOURTEEN STATES (not including Florida) have adopted
some form of compensation for victims of crimes, seeking to
eliminate the incredible injustice of pampering criminals at tax-
payers' expense, while their victims must pay for medical treat-
ment of their own injuries and suffer their own losses.

MINNESOTA LEGISLATORS took under consideration a
law that would grant home owners and apartment dwellers tax
credits for improving their home security systems.

NEARLY EVERY STATE is debating gun control legislation
in some form.

Other manifestations of public reaction against rampant
crime include:

DEMANDS from law enforcement officials for stiffer pen-
alties —especially against hardened criminals who are still legal-
ly of "juvenile" age.

AN INCREASING RELUCTANCE nationwide to give pro-
bation to multiple-offense felons and habitual criminals.

A TREND toward stiffer sentences for serious crimes, vicious
crimes, and crimes by "a record as long as your arm" offenders.

A GROWING DISILLUSIONMENT with attempts to rehab-
ilitate criminals.

(continued on next page)
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Prisons are for punishment
TALLAHASSEE —Prisons should be

for punishment, not rehabilitation, Florida
Supreme Court Justice Joseph Hatchett
said.

"I do not suggest that it is merely a
choice between punishment and rehabilita-
tion, "he said. "Imerely doubt whether
rehabilitation is a realistic aim when speak-
ing of violent, hard-core criminals. "

In his opinion, overemphasis on rehabil- Justice Hatchett

itation, rather than punishment, is to blame for "disparity in
the sentencing of persons who commit the same, or similar,
crimes. "

He declared that unequal sentencing is a major problem for
the courts and the prison system. "Try to explain, "he said,
"why a public official who embezzles $150,000 of the people' s
money never spends a day in jail, while a person who steals a
$24 income tax refund check from the mails is sentenced to
five years in prison. "

The aim of the prison system should be punishment first,
Hatchett said, and rehabilitation should be reserved for the
young, non-violent, first-time offender who can be treated and
trained outside prison walls.

only after they threw out mental illness and environment as
factors. They were able to identify 52 attributes of the crimi-
nal personality.

Among these are such qualities as lying, a failure to consider
injury to others and the pursuit of power and control for their
own sake. These are things that some criminologists and moral
theologians have observed for a long time.

As a result of their findings, the doctors say rehabilitation
requires a conversion of the criminal to a whole new lifestyle.
His personality must be turned around. Of course, that's easier
said than done.

But the findings may reveal why efforts to rehabilitate crim-
inals have ended mostly in failure. Giving a prison inmate an
education and teaching him a trade doesn't automatically in-
sure a successful return to society if nothing has been done to
change his way of thinking.

It is presumptuous, perhaps, to dwell too much on the pre-
liminary reports of the findings detailed in the study of crimi-
nal personality. There is much that needs to be evaluated and
considered in conjunction with what we are doing now in our
efforts to "correct" criminal behavior. But the study results
should start us thinking in new directions. They could lead us
to solutions to our crime problems which have eluded us for
so long. —August 28, 1976.

Are mental illness,
bad home life just excuses?
(An editorial reprinted from The Tallahassee Democrat)

Two doctors at a mental hospital run by the federal govern-
ment in Washington, D. C., have reached some surprising con-
clusions about criminal personality and conduct. The conclu-
sions are the result of a study covering about 15 years.

They say mental illness and a poor home environment are
only excuses for criminal conduct. Such claims are a way for
criminals to duck responsibility for their actions.

What is needed to stop crime, in their opinion, is not so
much better housing or conventional therapy but rigorous mor-
al education. They need to be taught a whole new lifestyle.

The two doctors, Samuel Yochelson and Stanton E. Same-
now, originally began their search for the causes of criminal
behavior in psychological and sociological backgrounds of in-

dividuals. During the first five years of their study, they used
conventional psychiatric methods and say they met only with
frustration.

The criminals made fools of us, they say. In their usual way,
the criminals simply exploited the doctors for their own pur-
poses. It is the same thing that happens to prison administra-
tors every day and is the main reason why their assessments of
prisoners are often unreliable.

The two doctors were able to understand criminal thinking

On the tough side
TALLAHASSEE —Attorney General

Robert L. Shevin has reconfirmed his stand
in favor of tougher laws, longer prison sen-
tences, more prisons and implementing the
death penalty.

Attacking "abuses" of parole, probation
and plea bargaining, the Attorney General
said "Maybe. . . when we get a complete
package of tough law enforcement laws on
the books and a few of these criminals be-
gin to pull 10 to 20 years in our prisons, we will begin to feel
the beneficial impact (of tough law enforcement) on our daily
lives. "

Eighty per cent of the convicted felons in Florida "never
see the inside of a prison, "he said, adding that he felt judges
should be permitted only "modest latitude" in granting pro-
bation.

It was also his opinion that "all felons should be required
to serve at least one-third of their sentences before being eligi-
ble for parole. "

Plea bargaining, Shevin said, "sometimes makes a mockery
of justice. " A police officer "puts his life on the line to make
a drug bust or pick up a violent lawbreaker, and, before you
know it, the guy is back on the street. "
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Levi's prescription
"Crime itself is a kind of contagion, " said U. S. Attorney

General Edward Levi. "Ifwe can reduce the contagion with

swifter, more certain punishments that have a multiplying ef-

fect on potential lawbreakers, then we' ve solved part of the
problem. "

The odds are awful
BOSTON —U. S. Senator Edward Kennedy said criminals

in 1960 stood one chance in 35 of being jailed and now the

odds have dropped to one in 100.
"This must change, "he said. "A prospective criminal must

believe, if he is caught, the chances are high that he will be

swiftly tried and, if convicted, punished. "
Mandatory sentencing of criminals was one of the remedies

Senator Kennedy proposed.

It's about time
ORANGE PARK —"I think it is about time to have a real-

istic approach in the courts unless we want anarchy, " said

Judge R. Hudson Olliff, according to an article printed in Clay

Today, a local newspaper.
Pictured as a tough judge who is feared by the criminal ele-

ment, but also respected, Judge Olliff expressed his belief that
taking a strong stand on sentencing is a deterrent to crime.
"Idon't play games, "he said.

"Probation doesn't work, "he declared, adding that 50 per
cent of crimes are committed by those who are on probation,
on parole or under bond.

The best therapy for criminals, according to Judge Olliff, is
"the shock of the county jail." He said the sentence "need
not be long to be effective. "

The taxpayers want a realistic judge, he said, and that is

what he intends to give them.
A prisoner who understood Judge Olliff s philosophy, but

wasn't much of a speller, scrawled this tribute on the wall of a

jail cell: "Olaf's law —He who dose the crime, dose the time. "

Plush pokey
Columnist Max Rafferty, in a recent compilation of absurd-

ities, gave this description of an Anchorage, Alaska, prison:
"It serves gourmet meals, lets the more pious convicts 'sign

out' to go to church on Sundays, and permits its fortunate fel-

ons to enroll in 'work release' programs wherein they drive
their own cars to work. Last year, two inmates drove out for
a night on the town and were recaptured outside a massage
parlor.

"A few weeks later, a strolling jailbird was accused of kill-

ing an Anchorage policeman.
"But all these peccadilloes subside to insignificance com-

pared to the recent announcement that the prison authorities
—presumably desirous of meeting the felt needs of their clients
—are now offering a course in karate so the boys will be in
better shape to manhandle the fuzz when they get out.

"What a jail! What a rehabilitation program! What a rip-
off!"

Gallows economics
There are those who listen attentively when Professor Isaac

Ehrlich, of the University of Chicago, expounds on his theor-
ies about capital punishment.

Using the economists' techniques of econometrics, he seems
to have demonstrated that the death penalty does work. His
analysis suggests that every execution of a criminal saves the
lives of seven or eight potential crime victims.

Back to the basics
A newspaper editorial describing the growing disillusion-

ment with attempts to rehabilitate lawbreakers quoted John
Manson, Connecticut's corrections commissioner, as admitting,
"there are some inmates (who would benefit from rehabilita-

tion). . . but, for most, our goals are purely safe and humane
confinement. "
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Honors and. Awards

Police Olympics Medal Winners

FORT MYERS —Sheriff Frank Wanicka
(center) congratulated two of his deputies who
won medals in the 9th Annual Florida Police
Olympics. Bill Schwartz (left) won a bronze
medal for power lifting in the 181-pound
class. David Foote (right) won a silver medal
in the wrestling competition.

Medals For Outstanding Achievement

ORLANDO —Orange County Sheriff Mel Col-
man has begun using medals to give special re-
cognition to deputies for outstanding achieve-
ments. The valor award is the highest. It will
be presented to deputies who risk their lives
in hazardous situations above and beyond the
call of duty. The merit award is for excep-
tional courage or bravery, especially in saving
a life, preventing a serious crime or apprehen-
ding a dangerous criminal. The Commendation
Medal will go to staff members who have been
cited at least five times for thoroughness, init-
iative and diligence in carrying out duties.

Deputies Received VFW Awards
BRADENTON —Sheriff Dick Weitzenfeld
(center) congratulated two of his deputies,
Detective William Wooten (left) and Detec-
tive J. W. Robinson after they received
awards for meritorious and distinguished ser-
vice from the Veterans of Foreign Wars.

Good Eye, Charles

CLEARWATER —Thanks to the alertness of
Charles Beasley, a seven-year-old child was re-
united with his parents just 55 minutes after
he was reported missing to the Pinellas County
Sheriff's Department. A deputy asked Charles
if he had seen a child fitting the description of
the missing youth. Nine-year-old Charles said
he had not, but he would keep an eye out for
him. A short time later, he spotted the missing
child and took him to a nearby home to call
the Sheriff's Department. On the recommen-
dation of Deputy Ron DiPolito, Sheriff Bill
Roberts presented Charles with a Certificate of
Recognition for his alertness in saving the
Sheriff's Department many manhours of sear-
ching time and for saving the parents much
grief.

"Outstanding"

—With Plaques To Prove It
NEW PORT RICHEY —Honored as "out-
standing law enforcement officers" by area
Optimist Clubs were (from left) Deputy Sher-
iff Vincent Puglia, Pasco County Sheriff's
Office; Steve Balog, Port Richey Police De-
partment; and Sgt. Robert Jenkins, New
Port Richey Police Department. (St. Peters-
burg Times photo by Wade Godfrey, Jr.)

Dramatic Rescue
LEESBURG —In the following editorial, The Leesburg

Commercial praised the rescue work of the Lake County Sher-
iffs Department, the Leesburg Fire Department and particu-
larly Sgt. Dave Johnson:

It isn't often that lake search and rescue work allows such
dramatic moments as Sgt. Dave Johnson's spectacular leap into
a speeding runaway boat Friday.

His action, and that of the navigator of the rescue boat who
put the craft into position for it, quite possibly saved other
lives. But for the most part, rescue work is simply hard and
heartbreaking, alternating moments of hope when a drag catch-
es on something with the disappointment of bringing up a sod-
den tree limb.

We have seen the crews of the Sheriff's Department and
Leesburg Fire Department rescue services work long, weary

hours under a broiling sun, covering the glaring expanse of wa-
ter slowly, carefully as they know it must be done.

We have seen them patiently listen without ruffled temper
to self-styled experts telling them how to do the job they are
trained to do, and even politely explaining why they are not
diving into waters roiled past visibility by the churning motors
of some of those advisors.

After the first few minutes, they know what the sad reward
of their effors will be, whether it comes within hours or days.

It is a necessary but not a happy duty, in this area of open
waters, and our collective hat is off to the men whose answer
to a distress call sometimes is no more dramatic than towing
in an overdue boat with a stalled motor and relieving a worried
family, but occasionally confirms a tragedy.
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School Safety Officers

Honored

CLEARWATER —Pinellas County
Sheriff Bill Roberts selected three
of his School Safety Officers as
this year's recipients of the May-

belle Rollins Bradford Memorial
Awards established by Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Turner, of Clearwater,
in honor of Mrs. Turner's mother.
In one ceremony, the Turners and
Sheriff Roberts (in dark suit) presented plaques and checks to Safety
Officers Sherman Lyons (checked coat) and Mrs. Carol Gorman (in

uniform). A separate presentation was made to the third Safety Offi-

cer, Catherine Schmidt.

Pam Is Courageous And Resourceful

','I ~lh"

ORLANDO —Orange County Sheriff Mel Colman presents a Commun-
ity Service Award to Pamela Ann Casteel who very possibly saved the
lives of her entire family when she escaped out a window to call Sher-
iff's deputies and report her family was being held captive by the ski-
masked bandits who terrorized much of Central Florida several months
ago. When they discovered Pam was missing, the terrorists fled, leaving
the family unharmed. Sheriff Colman described her deed as "courag-
eous", while U. S. Congressman Richard Kelly praised her for "resource-
fulness and presence of mind". Gathered around Pam is her family.
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* LIFETIME MEMBERS BUILDERS CLUB

MR. & MRS. KLAUS C. J. ALL-

WU R D EN, St. Petersburg

MR. ROBERT C. BISHOP

St. Petersburg

MISS ANNE CAMPONE

New Port Richay

MRS. GUY E. CONKEY, JR.
Bradanton

MR. MILBURN D. COX

Tampa

MR. & MRS. HAROLD FOWLER

Alton Bay, N. H.

MR. CHARLES K. FRYMYER, JR.
Fort Lauderdale

DR. & MRS. J. R. HUDNALL

Orlando

MR. RICHARD FRANK "ROCKY"

LEVE ROC K, Pinallas Park

MR. ELMER L. LUKE
San Jose, California

MR. EMILIO MENENDEZ

Tampa

METAL SALES MANUFACTUR-

ING CORP. , Jacksonville

MRS. BOBBIE MITCHELL

Plantation

MR. PETER B. O' SULLIVAN

Tampa

MR. ELMER E. PILCHER

Clearwater

MISS NANCY F. PILCHER

Clearwater

MRS. W. H. STRATFORD
Winter Park

MR. JOHN A. TAYLOR

Clearwater

MR. W. F. TUDOR

Sarasota

MR. THYS "DUTCH" VERSTER
Miami

BRADENTON —C. V. Walton (left) and Charles J. Naegle (right)
receive Builder certificates from Manatee County Sheriff R. W.
Weitzenfeld.

WAUCHULA —Harold and Luella P. Roberson receive a Builder
certificate from Hardee County Sheriff Newton Murdock (left).

MR. FRANK AGOSH

Jacksonville

MR. HARRY B. ALDRICH

Clearwater

MR. & MRS. R. A. ALFORD

Lakeland

MRS. WILLIAM ALLAN, SR.
Bradenton

AMERICAN REO CROSS, UPPER

PINELLAS CHAPTER, Clear.

water

MR. W. A. ARMSTRONG

Bomta Springs

MS. MARGARET B. AYERS
Bell eair Bluffs

MRS. BETTY BAILEY
Brandon

MR. & MRS. JOSEPH H. BALL
Jacksonville

MRS. WALTER BALL
Port Charlotte

MR. & MRS. TOBE A. BASS

Longwood

BATHROOM CONTROL, INC.

Riverview

MR, EUGENE BENNETT

St. Petersburg

MR. L. S. 6ETTISON

G ulfstream

MR. SAMUEL J. 6LANOFORO,

JR. , Jacksonville

MR. R06ERT F. BOLSTER
Clearwater

B. P. 0. E. No. 1520
Ft. Pierce

MR. JOSEPH P. BUCKLEY

Holly Hill

BUENA VISTA CIVIC ASSN.

Holiday

BUENA VISTA MANOR CIVIC

ASSN. INC. Holiday

MR. NORMAN CALL

West Apollo Beach

MASTER BILLY CAMERON

Holly Hill

MISS ANNE CAMPONE

New Port Richey

MR. & MRS. SYDNEY CHASE, JR
Sanford

MR. RICHARD G. CHRISTOPHER

Apopka

MR. & MRS. JIMMY 0. COLWELL

Bradenton

MR. CALVIN COOK

Live Oak

MR. Bl MRS. COY COOK

Indian Lake Estates

MR. SCOTT CRAMER

Largo

MR. R. W. 0A V IS

Ormond Beach

MR. W. H. OeVORE

Sarasota

MRS. JESSIE P. OYER

Englewood

MR. JOHN M. EADES

Delray Beach

MR. & MRS. C. GEORGE ED-

MONDS, Port Charlotte

MRS. JEAN T. EDWARDS

Orlando

MR. WARREN H. EDWARDS, JR.
Orlando

I I' I I I I I I I

EMPLOYEES OF SOUTHLAND
FOOD CENTER, Orlando

FIRST UNITED CHURCH of DUN-

EDIN YOUTH GROUP
MR. FRANK H. FRANCKEN

Jacksonville

MR. & MRS. E. K. GOSS
Sun City Center

MR. & MRS. WALTER G. GOULD

Bushnen

GRAHAM BOAT YARD
Jacksonwlle

MR. JOSEPH M. HAMILTON

Palm Harbor

MR. CLARENCE B. HANEY

Vero Beach

MR. WILLIAM H. HEBB
Venice

MR. DUNBAR M. HINRICHS
South Pasadena

DR. JAN S. HIRSCHFIELD
Clearwater

MR. PRESTON HODGE

Newberry

MR. CHARLES C. HUOGINS

Bonifay

MR. WILLIAM ROY HUTCHIN-

SON, Fort Pierce
MR. & MRS. A. J. IVIE

Jacksonville

MR BILL JEBIKINS
Lakeland

MRS. DOTTIE JONES
Oestin

MS. LUCIE A. JORO
St. Petersburg

MR. & MRS. H. N. JOYCE
Lighthouse Point

MR. & MRS. JACKSON JUDY
St. Petersburg Beacli

MRS. TRACY KAHN

Dunedin

MR. JACOB H. KELLY III

St. Petersburg

CAPT. & MRS. AL KLINE
Ponce Inlet

MR. FREDERICK A. KOMLOSY,
JR., North Palm Beach

MR. ROBERT A. KRAUSE
Wilton Manors

MR. Bi MRS. C. STERLING I.UD-

WIG, St. Petersburg

MR. ROBERT J. McCUTCHEON,

JR. , St. Petersburg

MR. H. E. McM ILL IN

Lakeland

MR. ROBERT McMULLEBI

Largo

MR. H. M. MacEDWARDS

New Smyrna Beach

MR. W. P. MAHAN

Winter Haven

MR. & MRS. RAYMOND A. MAR-

CINKOSKI, Lantana

MR. Bl MRS. W. H. MARZYCK, JR.
Jacksonville

MRS. BOBBIE MITCHELL
Plantation

MR. JOSEPH P. MONACO

6ig Prne Key

MR. & MRS. W. T. MONAHAN

Green Cove Spnngs
MR. Bi MRS. ROBERT A. NICOL,

JR. Spring Hill

MR. ROBERT R. N06LES
St. Cloud

ORDER of RAINBOW for GIRLS,
ASSEMBLY NO. 40
Harbour Heights

ORDER of RAINBOW for GIRLS
Fort Myers

PALM BEACH KENNEL CLUB

West Palm Beach

MR. DOUG PARTIN

Kenanswne

PASCO CB'ERS

New Port Richey

PAVE ALL PAVING COMPANY

Mayo

MR. FRED K. PAXTON, JR.
St. Petersburg

MS. TRUOY PEGG

South Daytona

MR. Bl MRS. C. E. PHEIL
Inverness

MRS. ALLEN MILLS POWELL

Boynton Beach

MR. FRED H. RAND

Warrington

MRS. RUBY RITTER
Tallahassee

MS. MARY C. ROBERTSON
Pompano Beach

OR. & MRS. AUG BEY G. ROB-

INSON, Clearwater

MRS, BERTHA NOLAN SCALES
Winter Haven

SCUOERIA VELOCE SPORTS
CAR CLUB, West Palm Beach

MS. MARY SEGER
Indian Rocks Beach

MR. & MRS. W. 0. SEXTON
Beneair Bluffs

MRS. RANDY BHANG

Pompano Beach

MR. & MRS. CLAUDE H. SHEP-

ARD, Jacksonville

MRS. R. F. SKINNER, SR.
Sarasota

MR. MICHAEL S. SPAR KMAN

Plant City

MR. BRUCE G. STEEVES
Clearwater

MRS. W. H. STRATFORO
Winter Park

MR. & MRS. JAMES SULLIVAN

Dunedin

MR. & MRS. GLEN R. TAYLOR
St. Petersburg

MRS. ALFRED TENNY

Cape Coral

MISS BEVERLY THIBAULT
Tallahassee

MRS. J. R. TRUNK

Clearwater

MR. Bl MRS. J. WALTER TUCKER
JR., Winter Park

MR, Bl MRS. RALPH L VAUGHN

Fort Pierce

MR. Bl MRS. C. 0. VICKERY
Winter Haven

COL. EMMA E. VOGEL
St. Petersburg

MRS. ESTHER VORM

St. Petersburg

COL. Bl MRS. DANIEL WALSH

Tampa

MR. C. V. WALTON

Bradenton

MR. DEXTER WARD

Niceville

MR. CHARLES WE ID MAN

Riverside, Cal.

MR. RICHARD WEINSIER
Orlando

MR. FRANK E. WEISER
St. Petersburg

MRS. LOUIS J. WEISS
Port St. Lucia

WEST PASCO CIRCUIT BREAK-

ERS, New Port Richey
MR. E. A. WHITE

Edgewater

MR. PHILIP WILDS, JR.
Panama City

M R. & M 6S. F R E D C. W I L L I A M S
H ol m es Beach

MR. LAURIE L. WILLIAMS
Sebring

MR. ROBERT P. WILLIFORD
Hallandale

MR. DONALD E. WILSON

Fort Wayne, Ind.

WOMEN OF ST. ANDREW' S
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Dunedin

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN FELLOW.
SHIP, UNITED METHODIST

CHURCH, Indian Lake Es-

tates

MRS. ANNA WONNACOTT

Winter Park

MR. Bl MRS. JOHN B. WDDO

New Port Richey

MR. & MRS. W. P. WYNANS

Clearwater

MR. JOE 1IEMAN

Fort Pierce
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BUtl„of Henry Cattermole Ken Turner
Bert E. Zimmer,

Chapter 30, DAV

Sheriff John Polk (left) presenting a Builder certificate
to Mr. and Mrs. James D. Keeney.

Seminole County

Builders
Sheriff John Polk has been busy handing out Builder certificates to
Seminole County residents supporting the Florida Sheriffs Boys Ranch,
Girls Villa and Youth Fund. Mr. & Mrs. Sydney Chase, Jr. Mr. & Mrs. Tobe A. Bass

IIII, ,f,if l, ili ltII'II'ftIfe

FT. PIERCE —Mrs. Libby Millard (left) and Mrs. Ruth Wallace of the Ft
Pierce Chapter No. 1121,Women of the Moose, handing St. Lucie Coun-

ty Sheriff Lanie Norvell a check payable to the Girls Villa.

Good cheek
ariisis

People who donate generously to the Florida Sheriffs Boys

Ranch, Girls Villa and Youth Fund.

CLEARWATER —Pinellas County Sheriff Bill Roberts (left). and Youth
Fund Director of Development, Don Genung, accepting a donation for
the Girls Villa from Mrs. Helen Graham of the Sea Gulls Coffee Club.

PUNTA GORDA —Kathy Kidd (left), Punta
Gorda Order of Rainbow Girls, passes a check
for the Ranch and Villa to Charlotte County
Sheriff Jack Bent as Betty Daniels, advisor,
looks on.

'f)t(I, "tt;t;lfti, Ijlf~tt, lf!, I

OCALA —James Young (right), President of
the Ocala-Marion County Independent C-Bers,
presents a check for the Boys Ranch to Mar-

ion County Sheriff Don Moreland.

NEW PORT RICHEY —Pasco County Sher-
iff Basil Gaines (left) receives a check for
the Youth Fund from Robert Lake, publi-
city chairman of local Moose Lodge No.
1 747.
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F. Marion Harrelson (left), President of Dr. Chatelier's
Plant Food, and Mac Keeney, of the same firm, by Pi-
nellas County Sheriff Bill Roberts.

Col. Emma Vogel

E,"

Robert C. Bishop

Florida Sheriffs AssociationIifetime

Loren E. Murphy of the
South Clearwater Commun-
ity Club.

Honorary Memberships
have been presented to the generous people on these pages.
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Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Bernert by Indian River
County Sheriff Sam Joyce (right).

James Copeland, President of Gamma Theta Chapter, Sigma Chi Fraternity by Alachua County
Chief Deputy L. J. "Lu" Hindery. Dr. and Mrs. Stanley Abelson, Sr., by Sheriff

Sam Joyce (right) of Indian River County.
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Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Lehman by Sheriff Frank
Wanicka (left) of Lee County.

12

Edwin R. Jenny (right) by Lee County Sheriff
Frank Wanicka.

Lillian Stump (left) and her sister, Evelyn Grif-
fin, of Stump's Department Store, by Bradford
County Sheriff Dolph Reddish, after they do-
nated 400 pairs of trousers to the Ranch.
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Mrs. Hazel Bryant by Lake County Sheriff Guy
Bliss.

John Myers (left) by Sheriff Guy Bliss of Lake
County.

Edwar
by St.

(
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d Kelly (left), of Kelly and Associates,
Lucia County Sheriff C. L. Norvell.

8
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C. R. Ault (right) qualified for Honorary Life-

time Membership after donating 100 shares
of Boeing stock to the Florida Sheriffs Youth
Fund via Orange County Sheriff Mel Colman.

Sgt. Harold Beau Taylor (right) by Seminole
County Sheriff John Polk.

Former Orange City Mayor James Donaldson
(left) and his wife by Volusia County Sheriff
Ed Duff, who also presented a Builder certifi-
cate.

Fred J. Buehler (right) by Seminole Coun-

ty Sheriff John Polk.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Frymyer, Jr., by Sher-
iff Ed Stack of Broward County.

Ralph Jordan (left) by Sheriff Richard W.
Weitzenfeld of Manatee County.

1
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Mrs. Herbert F. Leroy Mr. J. Foster Sloan Mr. W. H. Carm ine, Jr.

Mr. 5 Mrs. J. D. Doppelheuer

Lifetime Honorary Members from Polk County
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